Darwin's legacy: an evolutionary view of women's reproductive and sexual functioning.
On the Origin of species, published just over 150 years ago, has deeply influenced thinking in both scientific and wider communities. Darwin's legacy includes recognition of the fact that all organisms evolve; that variation within and between species is natural and normal; and that an evolutionary approach to understanding the sources and consequences of this variation comprises theoretical frameworks, testable hypotheses, and rigorously collected evidence. With an eye toward facilitating communication and productive collaboration among researchers from different intellectual traditions who nonetheless share a common interest in women's reproductive and sexual functioning, we discuss evolutionary concepts and models, summarize the known variability in ovarian functioning and consider the implications of this variability for conducting sex research, and evaluate the relative merits of various biomarkers that serve as proxy measurements of a woman's reproductive and hormonal status. With these perspectives and methods from reproductive ecology at hand, we examine several contentious issues: the links between hormones and sexuality in premenopausal and perimenopausal women, the causes of premenstrual syndrome, and the existence (or not) of menstrual synchrony. In none of these cases is as much known as is often claimed. In each, there are abundant opportunities for innovative, albeit challenging, research.